
 
 
 

 
QCPharma™ is the name for a group of 
products assembled by Access Medical USA 
from around the world to be the best in each 
category of quality assurance products offered to            
the pharmacy community. 

 
The TSB ampoules, vials and bags are manufactured by Cherwell Labs of England. Rather than 
explain the features and benefits of the Redipor product, we have provided a Cherwell Labs 
brochure for the Redipor product being distributed by Access Medical USA under the 
QCPharma™ name.  
 
The components in our kits bear the Redipor name because we felt it would provide continuity 
and validate the quality of our offering. We felt it was important to retain the Redipor branding so 
as to disclose the actual manufacturer of the products.  
 
Our surface testing product is manufactured for Palintest of England and imported by Palintest 
USA for Access Medical USA. Each of our brochures contain usage instructions, incubation 
instructions and visual samples. The Palintest product was selected because it offered us the 
ability to provide a test system that is double sided and more sensitive to bacteria, molds and 
yeasts.  
 
Our packaging is something we are very proud of. We compared the USP <797> guidelines for 
packaging and found that few if any manufacturers packaged their testing products in a manner 
compliant with those guidelines. Most package their products on cardboard boxes. That is why 
our operator test kits contain components that are double packed. First, in impact resistant plastic 
foam or a plastic bag and then contained in a tamper evident plastic container. Even the labels on 
the components are printed on plastic and not paper to be free of cellulose fibers. The surface 
testing paddles are double bagged then boxed for proper entry to the ante room then the clean 
room/pharmacy. 
 
QCPharma™ blank log sheets are printed on heavy photo paper with a color gradient that 
“bands” when color copied or scanned and is black and white when photo copied. The log sheets 
contain a description of the colors and features to be found in an original. The log sheets are 
supplied only to valid customers of the QCPharma™ product line on request. The blank log 
sheets from other manufacturers could be copied, downloaded or reproduced without even a 
purchase of actual testing supplies. 
 
Our next generation of products will focus on testing Large Volume Parenterals, LVP’s, without 
sacrificing or wasting more than a minimum or any of the product being tested or wasting the 
target container. Most importantly, they will provide the pharmacy with products, methods and a 
new level of compliance with USP <797> guidelines for testing LVP’s. 

 
Regards, 
 
 
 
Terry Friedrich 

Vice-President, Sales Manager 


